Tickets Will Go On Sale Tomorrow For Mid-winters Long’s Orchestra To Play At Dance Featuring Matoaka Park Setting

Advance sale tickets for the Mid-winters dance on Friday, March 5, featuring Johnny Long and his orchestra, will start tomorrow and continue through Friday, February 27. Tickets will be four dollars if purchased during the advance sale and five dollars if purchased at the door. They may also be obtained from representatives of the entertainment desk in Marshall-Wythe.

All profits made will be used to secure a big name band for June Festival.

The theme of the dance will be Matoaka Parc, and the decorations will consist of trees and green foliage. Johnny Long, who is in semi-retirement for the second time in 10 months, will play his last performance as the orchestra leader. The college dance band will be featured at the intercollegiate dance at Vassar on March 6.

Always in demand for college debuts, Mr. Long has played at the Commodore Hotel, where he scored his greatest triumph to date. He was also a featured artist of the Paramount “Chinatown,” where he had his first feature length performance since the first of the year. Johnny Long is a native of Atlanta, Ga., the University of Alabama, VPI, Johns Hopkins, and Beaver College. After leaving William and Mary, he was at the University of Pennsylvania.

Fire In Jefferson Causes Damage

Two women students distributed themselves yesterday morning when fire broke out in Jefferson Hall. In an effort to prevent the spreading of the flames, !orous President Jean Marie Owens, senior, and Jean Cutler, sophomore, laboriously spread a calico blanket around the entrance to the hall.

At approximately 6:35 A.M., Peggy Harmon, a freshman resident at Jefferson, captured the hammer which will ring the fire gong. The two girls did not work, and the hammer could not be found. The two girls, in the meantime, were taken to Vassar Hospital, and quickly put the second-floor extinguisher into use. Jean Marie borrowed a hammer and rang the gong, shouting “Fire!”

See JEFFERSON FIRE, Page 5

Rabbi Sylvan Schwartzman To Speak At Chapel

Rabbi Sylvan Schwartzman, director of Field Activities for the Union of American Hebrew Congregations, will speak at the chapel service tomorrow night for Mid-winters. At 7:45 P. M. on The Taft Memorial for Modern State.

Rabbi Schwartzman graduated from the Hebrew Union College in 1931 where he received his Master of Hebrew Letters and did his rabbinical studies at his Bachlelor of Arts degree in 1934 from the University of Cincinnati. While a student at the Hebrew Union College, he learned the West as a member of the Re­ligious Caravan to stimulate Jewish religious life in isolated communities.

At the beginning of his senior year he was granted a leave of absence to serve as director of Religious Education in Temple Israel, Boston, Mass.

Convocation Features Author Paul Green

Prominent Playwright Emphasizes Awareness Of American Heritage

With Paul Green, prominent playwright and speaker at the 235th annual Convocation, came the message of the need for the American people to develop a more realistic awareness of the American heritage through a dramatization of its democratic principles.

In his address to the student body, sponsored by a student government appeal to attend the ceremonies, all but filled the auditorium of Phi Beta Kappa Hall to witness the traditional observance of the college’s founder.

President Pomfret introduced the Pulitzer prize-winner as an “understanding friend” of the college. Green, has been intimately associated with William and Mary since last February, as author of The Convocation program, an illustrated pagination which had its opening at the Maryland amphitheatre last summer.

Carol J. Ferris Inter-colub Rules

Bob Cartwright, president of the Intercolub Council, announced that plans have been made for the mid-winters inter-colub basketball games, which will be attended by the students. The tickets for the attendance reports of the 35 campus clubs at the Student Assem­bly meeting held February 18.

In surveying past reports, Cartwright found that only a small number of clubs have met the requirements. Paul Green, in his address, explained that unless progressive measures are taken to meet the requirements the society will fall within the bounds of the Constitution.

No Written Constitution

Cheating Case Dropped

Veterans who are not receiv­ing their monthly checks should see Mrs. William C. Hardin to sign their authorizations to receive their checks at the Naval Supply, 10-15 Wythe Sts, on Wednesday, Thursday or Friday of this week.

Cheating Not Guilty

By Ronald King

At approximately 6:25 A.M., Peggy Harmon, a freshman resident at Jefferson, captured the hammer which will ring the fire gong. The two girls did not work, and the hammer could not be found. The two girls, in the meantime, were taken to Vassar Hospital, and quickly put the second-floor extinguisher into use. Jean Marie borrowed a hammer and rang the gong, shouting “Fire!”

Before Business Forum Tomorrow

Bruno Stolley, assistant manager of informal rushing after semes­ter. Stolley will talk on personnel management and will discuss the possibilities of earlier lunch "situation seems to be running effici­ently and satisfactorily."

At the request of Shirley Ferguson, chairman of the Con­stitution Committee, her commit­tee will meet at this meeting and will set the time of a special assembly of their monthly checks should be re­ceived. Veterans who are not receiv­ing their monthly checks should see Mrs. William C. Hardin to sign their authorizations to receive their checks at the Naval Supply, 10-15 Wythe Sts, on Wednesday, Thursday or Friday of this week.
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**Words From The Managing Ed.**

By Ed Griffin

Any student who procure a subscription to the _Chesapeake_, and who also refers to it as "the office," is not only a student, but a university man! This is the first hint of the paper's existence, for it is not visible in any other way. The _Chesapeake_ is a student publication of the University of North Carolina, and it is printed and distributed by the students. The staff members read each member of the paper's editorial board, and their work is entirely voluntary. The _Chesapeake_ is not a college newspaper, but it is a newspaper that is run by and for college students.

The _Chesapeake_ is a weekly publication, and it is published every Friday. The paper is printed on 12-point type, and it is bound in a hardcover. The _Chesapeake_ is available for purchase at the university bookstore, or it can be read online. The _Chesapeake_ is one of the oldest student newspapers in the United States, and it has been in publication since 1828.
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Thank Students For WSSF Work, Slam Escapism

To the Editor:

I would like to take this opportunity to thank all those students who, as contributors, political, or publicists, helped to make the World Student Service Fund drive such a success as it was. I am unable to thank the 50 or so workers who gave so freely of their time individually, but let me remind them, and all you who gave so generously of your money, that the real thanks for this and all will come from those young men and women in Europe and Asia, who, because of this aid, whether applied to books, fuel, medicine, or food, will also be enrolled in and made to feel the influence of our civilization. There will be a certain number of TB who will be cured, or 200 who will escape from the jaws of thedent, 50 who will escape from the jaws of starvation, and 500 who will escape from the jaws of pillage. We must remember, of course, that the money used in the drive raised greater amounts of the WSSF fund. The $936.72 ($563.28 less than our goal) will be applied to books, fuel, medicine, and food, in Europe or China. The facts and forces are so many and so diverse we cannot even formulate them into something solid enough to worry about. So we each dig and put some little hole of our own into the world, too much reality crowded in and bother our personal happiness.

Could the WSSF institute a little student competition to answer one question weekly? Something simple like, "Is our government the best in the world?" or a weekly question like, "How long can the institution of marriage last?" But when one out of three now ends in divorce? Not many people will pay any attention, but a few might begin to read the newspapers and even talk about such things out in the open daylight. It is just possible that if we grow up and assume our share of the responsibility for the world, some other folks might follow us.

Sincerely,
Name Withheld By Request.
Tribe Will Meet Virginia Tonight, UNC Saturday

Cavaliers Took 51-33 Loss In Last Tiff

William and Mary's basketball team continues playing some of their best basketball of the season. The Tribe, which was 1-1 last week when the Braves traveled to Charlottesville to battle the Flats, returned home to host the University of Virginia and the Tarheels. The Tribe's 51-33 victory over the Hokies Saturday at the Old Gymnasium was the team's third straight win of the season.

Other starters for the Virginia team include Bill Pandack, individually high scorer for last season with 34 points, and Donald Richard, as forwards; Joe Noertker, high scoring center; and guards Nick and Lee Blankin, who are playing their third regular season at the post.

Tarheels Are Strong

North Carolina has one of the better teams in the Southern Conference behind North Carolina State and has an impressive record. The Tarheels are 9-6-1 in the Big East but aside from that game the Carolina Hill five has had a successful season.

The Carolinians still have a record of 10-6-1 in the conference, and many of their losses are in the national picture. They have competed against some of the best teams in the country.

The Tribe got off to an excellent start. The 17-point gap was decreased to only five with seven minutes and one-half minutes of play they had given up but two hits for the Indians. The Indians led early in the second half, but the Tribe was trailing the Tarheels. The Tribe then went to the W&M defensive style defense and kept the Indians away from the basket. The Tribe then led early in the second half, but the Tribe was trailing the Tarheels. The Tribe then went to the W&M defensive style defense and kept the Indians away from the basket.

State Scoring

Virginia Tech, but some of the Virginia Tech fans who attended the game were disappointed by the Tribe's performance. The Tribe lost by a score of 71-61.

Braves Hand Cobblers First Defeat In State

Coach Barney Wilson's "turtle" (turtle) defense proved effective as a chip comparable to pre-season predictions at Old Gym last Saturday night. Holding a stumped Virginia Tech five its first defeat of the season at the hands of the Tribe, 46-42.

One of the thrilling gains of the year, the contest was highlighted by the shooting of Chester Giermak and Fuzzy McMillan and fine overall play by Jere Bunting, who played most of the game as guard at a substitute for Buddy Lewis. After William and Mary shot off another slow start, the Tribe came back to beat the Cobblers, 51-33. One of the real heroes of the game was the Tribe's senior forward, Charlie Teach, who duplicated the performance of his high school days and turned in a quick field goal by Dickson and White, however, gave them a two-point edge at halftime.

With Giermak's hook shot early in the second half, and a three-pointer late by the Tribe, the Braves passed them on baskets by Jack Blacklock, McMillan and Giermak, led the attack at that team once more. McMillan and Giermak helped the Braves maintain their lead.

Rasch Leaves Reservation

For Yankee Training Site

We Raschi, New York Yankee promising pitcher who won seven games for the World champion last season, his first crack at the big league. He won seven while dropping two games, two of his victories helped the Second Bombers extend the season. Raschi benefited the Tribe coach and the W&M fall semester, which is bound to be a great help to the Tribe coach.

Raschi Leaves Reservation

For Yankee Training Site

The Tribe got off to an excellent start with a 42-24 lead early in the second half, but the Tribe was trailing the Tarheels. The Tribe then went to the W&M defensive style defense and kept the Indians away from the basket. The Tribe then led early in the second half, but the Tribe was trailing the Tarheels. The Tribe then went to the W&M defensive style defense and kept the Indians away from the basket.

State Scoring

Virginia Tech, but some of the Virginia Tech fans who attended the game were disappointed by the Tribe's performance. The Tribe lost by a score of 71-61.
Jayvees Take Pair Of Wins, Down Division

The William and Mary Junior Varsity basketball team defeated the Williamsburg-grown Epworth Academy on Friday night, February 9th. The game was the first of a series of matches for the William and Mary basketball team.

Spring Grid Practice Starts As Indians Ignore Icy Field

Even though snow blankets the Cary Stadium field and practice field when scheduled football practice was held under the weather, the team was able to get on the pads within a few days. The weather will continue to be a factor in practice.

Track Practices To Continue For 10 Lettermen, 35 Others

Fifty-five track hopefuls, including 10 returning lettermen, are shafting at the bit while the weatherman holds up drills. The recent spate of cool weather has caused the outdoor running impossible. However, many aspirants are out working daily in the gym, and can be seen taking their laps around the old track field from 3:30 to 6 p.m.

Coach Al Thomas has announced that practice will be held every Tuesday and Thursday as the weather permits. Those who have already signed up for track are instructed to report to the gymnasium at 3:30 p.m. if the weather permits outdoor practice will be possible soon, but in the meantime the order of the day is "indoors."

It is also known that there are many more former scholastic and college trackers on the campus. They are encouraged to try out for the team. They must take a physical examination before being permitted to compete, so those wishing to report should see Coach Thomas immediately.

Equipment In Order

The new high-jump and pole vault pits have been completed and are ready for use, and the track needs only a short dry spell which will enable it to be put in top shape.

Returning lettermen will form the nucleus of Coach Thomas’ squad. They are the following: Louis C. A. Smolik, Dick Partch, John Lawson, Bob Thomas, Bob Holley, Bob Lawson, Robert Laprade, Bob DePew, Al Tapp and Tom Milwaukee.

The first group of players to report, mostly juniors, will don the pads within a few days. The next group of players to report, mostly juniors, will don the pads within a few days.

Convocation

The six original professorships of the College of William and Mary were represented by Dr. William G. Goo, chemistry; Dr. William G. Goo, mathematics; Dr. Arthur H. Phillips, philosophy; Dr. John M. E. B. Barnes, classics; Dr. A. F. W. O. Tapp, classics; and Dr. J. W. M. R. C., classics.

The assembly of the day is “indoors.”

Capitol Restaurant

(Air Conditioned For Your Personal Comfort)

PROPRIETORS: ANGELO COSTAS AND TOM BALTAS

Presents

The Best Place To Eat in the Colonial City

COME IN ANYTIME BETWEEN 6 A.M. AND 12 P.M. AND ENJOY

SPECIALTY MADE FOODS AT LOW COSTS.

OUR MOTTO: "Good Foods Promote Good Health."

YOUR PATRONAGE APPRECIATED

WILLIAMSBURG, VIRGINIA
Phi Tau Cagers Upset SAE Five, 25-22, Assume Lead Of Fraternity Court Loop

R-M Mermen Stop Redskins

Making their first start since the war, the William and Mary swimming team dropped a 60-15 decision to the Randolph-Macon-Mercus in a meet at the Blow Gym pool last weekend. Ted Oller, sandy Arlington swimmer, was the first Merman to take two first places.

The visiting Randolph-Macon team was too well balanced and had too much practice for the Tribe team. It was obvious from the start that the Indians, who had been practicing for a few weeks, were in no shape to keep up with the Jackets in the longer distances.


Results


The surprise of the intramural season was turned in Tuesday when a lightly-regarded Phi Tau triumphant upset SAE, 25-22. By winning this contest, Phi Tau moved into first place in the Fraternity League with a record of two wins and one loss.

Kelly’s play under the backboards was one of the many factors in this game, which was marked by many personal fouls. The winning margin came at the last minute when Mike Kinne moved out of 22, to compare as SAE’s six. Kelly was high scorer with 10, and Bill Lowes paced the losers with nine.

To announce another important game during the initial week of play, a strong Sigma Rho squad upset SAE, 25-22, for the Intramural championship.

Darden Speaks Here

At Memorial Session

Ex-governor Colgate W. Darden, president of the University of Virginia, returned to Williamsburg last Saturday to address a community meeting of alumni and students at the Memorial Session of Virginia’s building.

The opening of the Backdrop Club for the 1948 varsity show will make announcements with regard to rehearsals, casting and business work. Rehearsals will begin almost immediately after the cast has been named.

Darden has since been appointed president of the University of Virginia.

In probably the best game ever played at Cary Field the Blue- hight Comsomodees eked out a 10-10 victory over Camp Perry’s Pirates on October 23, 1948.

CHURCH OF SAINT BEDE (CATHOLIC)

HOLY MASS

SUNDAYS

9:30 and 11:00 A.M.

Sunday School — 10:30 A.M.

10:30 and 11:00 A.M.

PENINSULA BANK AND TRUST COMPANY

Serving Williamsburg and the Peninsula

WILLIAMSBURG, VIRGINIA

Member

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

SMOKE SIGNALS

If the team had played as well against Duke and some of the other teams which defeated them, the record would be much better than the present eight-and-seven mark.

Court Incident

One of the Virginia Tech players, whose personal fouls weighed much over 180, took his life into his hands Saturday night during the halftime practice. When two of the rebounds from the backboard fell to the floor of the bleachers where Tommy Thompson, huge center on the VM football team was sitting. Tommy picked up one of the balls and flipped it to the Tech man. Grieved by some indeterminable

Our College Representatives Will Be Glad To Take Care Of Your Cleaning—Just See

BILL WARD

ED WARD

LEO BRENNER
Frequent Change And Jumping Cost Bring Breakdowns To Book Buyers
By Caroline Geddy

Second semester already! And we—always the optimist, I boasted biliously into the Wigwam, armed with my class schedule and a wall of books, gun for my book. Midway through the third floor, I stumbled, stumbled, ran, and hastily back-pedalled—my books, with a hard knock and a jump, I screamed with fright and hastily back-pedalled—my books, but only the most thing I can do with them when the next year the course needs two books, medium (115.00) size. And now they want to do something (695.00) size. By 1950 they’ll be selling us the heavy ($11.98) size. These are just my English courses. Attired in bobby-socks and saddle shoes, I was the legs gyrated in an odd shuffle into the legs, blinded by the legs, blinded by the legs of books with human legs. Attired with my class schedule and a wad of books, I trudged out. ot’ “Frightful Fan.” What in the world are you doing here?” I asked her. “Oh,” she said. “I’ve needed only a skimpy 163 books this semester can be estimated. Gordon claims that he is well versed in college mathematics is required.” Gordon has yet to set the time for these classes and the price he in­terests as he has sailed “everything across the bay.” Students interested in the course may contact Gordon at 427 Scott­land Street. His phone number is 378-R. Dr. Pomfret stated that the pro­posed building program of the college, which would call for an ex­pansion of somewhere in the neighborhood of $12,000,000, would be deferred until further state. Dr. Pomfret gives Economic Status For Current Year

Dr. John E. Pomfret, president of the college, in a recent address before the Williamsburg Cham­ber of Commerce, determined $400,000 as the amount that stu­dents would spend in Williams­burg during the current year and estimated the 1948 college payroll and estimated the 1948 college payroll and estimated the 1948 college payroll and estimated the 1948 college payroll and estimated the 1948 college payroll

The president was followed by speakers representing the James­town Corporation, Colonial Wil­liamsburg and Eastern States Hos­pital.

Dr. Pomfret stated that the pro­posed building program of the college, which would call for an ex­pansion of somewhere in the neighborhood of $12,000,000, would be deferred until further state.

WILLIAMSBURG COAL CO., INC.
For Your Winter Needs

COAL AND FUEL OIL

CALL 127

Catering Service
TEAS, DANCES, DINNERS, ETC.

- Sponsored by The William and Mary House Economics Club

For Further Information Contact
BARBARA BECHTOL
Chi Omega House

WHY U
17 On Your Dial

11:00 P.M. - 9:00 P.M.

BARBER & BEACH CAMERAS

(The world's best in service)
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PROGRAM SCHEDULE
4 P.M. MON. - WED. - FRI.

"THE STUDENT'S BANTED"
(W & M Little Hit Parade)

4 P.M. TUES.
"THROUGH THE LOOKING GLASS" (a preview of Fashion)

8:30 SUNDAY
"RESULTS WITH TINT" (Complete W&M Sports Coverage)

4:30 FRI.
"TUES.
"MICHIGAN VS. OHIO UNIVERSITY"

4:30 SAT.
"MACHOA MELODIES"
(Sweet Popular Music)
Library Displays War Manuscripts

Robert Bidwell, in charge of the library's rare books, announced the recent exhibit of a collection of rare books and manuscripts on Life in the Armed Services. The exhibit, which includes letters, military forms, and manuals from all American wars, has its value in demonstrating the universality of military life in all wars. A feature of the exhibit is a case of papers from the Lightfoot collection, 1586-1930.

Robert H. Lander, librarian, has announced that in response to many requests students last fall failed to keep the library open until 11 P.M. Each week a trial period was initiated during which the library remained open an extra hour every night.

The experiment was given full publicity, and the result was that an average of 180 students (less than 25% of the student body), used the library each night. Landers feels that this use is insufficient to justify keeping the library open an additional hour each day.

Miss Pauley Speaks At Wednesday Service

"Learning to know and understand others is important in the family, college, community and nation," said Miss Pam Pauley, assistant instructor in psychology, speaking at chapel last Wednesday.

She explained that we must prepare ourselves here and now to make life more meaningful each day.

Students To Pay Room Deposits

Twenty-five dollars deposit for room reservations for the 1969-70 session is now payable at the auditor's office, John R. Holcomb, dean of men, and Margaret V. Holeman, assistant dean of women, announced recently. Students planning to return to the college next September must pay this deposit before June 1, or rooms will not be reserved, the dean stated.

The deposit is applied on the student's regular account and is refunded to those students cancelling their reservations on or before August 1. Rooms will be assigned in the order of date and social hour will follow.

Religious News

Glenwood Clark, associate professor of English, will be at 6:30 P.M. Sunday, February 15, the club will sponsor a Mardi Gras Party on the Center and the regular meeting of the club. A question period, social hour will follow.

The Methodist Church

On Sunday, February 15, the Metropolitan Club will meet tonight in the Tabernacle at 7:30 P.M. at Bruton Parish Church in addition to the usual Wednesday morning service at 10:30 A.M.

On Sunday, February 15, the monthly Corporate Communion will be held in the Wren Chapel at 8 A.M. William Heffner, Grayson Clary, William Braxon, Eugene Wood, and Stephen Williams, former William and Mary students, will be present at the Communion and the refreshment following at the Parish House. They will conduct the morning service at the Parish Church and will be the guests of the Canterbury Club at the evening supper at 6 P.M.

Greek Letters

A tea was held Sunday from 9 to 11 P.M. at the Phi Beta house for pledge presidents, fraternity and sorority presidents.

Larry Jones, who graduated with the Phi Beta class of '68, spent the weekend with his guests. A reception was held Sunday for the president of the Phi Beta Kappa of the fine arts department spoke. It was followed by a coffee hour.

Newly elected officers of Phi Lambda Pi are Herb Puglisevich, res; Al Blumenthal, archon; Ted Cohen, treasurer; Al Kiener, scribe; Harry Jackson, marshal.

Ph Kappa Alpha's recently elected officers are Thomas Oakley, president; Kenneth Scott, vice-president; Marcelle Atkins, treasurer. Dick Mattey has been elected to the position of president of the pledge class to replace Frank Emerson, who graduated in February.
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FOUNTAIN

Your button-down shirt!

It's the Manhattan Burt. It's wonderful collar rolls just right and fits so comfortably. Tailored with all the skill that has made Manhattan the mark of quality since 1857.

In white. Drop in and pick out a few today!

WILLIAMSBURG SHOP, INC.

DUKE OF GLOUCESTER STREET
Throughout the week, Betsy wasn't invited—and I'm an old institution around here.

Then playing in the snow was bashing suits, yet: Martha Ann Hoppe, Winona Hatchford and Adele Jennings, and all for the sunny south in winter.

Then there are the usual Bible verses from Daniel and Proverbs. Dotty and Barry Willing, Betty Laine and Wray Bioenerm, Randi Elliott (in her pretty uniform) and Ann Hyle. Everybody's waiting for the spring thaw, what with parties planned already, and the students have in for the weather men as snow and slush hit the Sunken Garden. It isn't what it used to be!

Best love from Betty and Dale.

Echo Announces Deadline for Organization Payments

"Deadline for all organizations to submit information and fees to the Colonial Echo for their individual pages has been set for February 15," stated Lois Willis, editor.

All money must be paid to Jean McLeod, business manager, on or before this date, and no material submitted after the deadlines will be accepted for publication in the coming issue.

Fraternity Association Selects Men for Publication of 'Great Greeks'

Nine fraternity men have been selected by the Fraternity Association to be listed in the national publication 'Great Greeks' on the American Campus.

Thomas Albury, Howard Hyde, Kenneth Brister, Thomas McQuade, William Norgen, Robert Sherry and Horace Wampler will be named in the 'who's who' of fraternity men and sorority women from universities all over the country. The purpose is to give deserving recognition to the Greeks who do most to better student life in their campuses and to further the educational aims of their institutions.

Albury, who is from Mansion, is president of the Kappa Delta Phi, Chairman of the Men's Honor Council, formerly head cheerleader, member of the General Cooperative Committee, student government and senate. He formerly served as president of the Fraternity Association and will be graduated this June.

Hyde, who is from Catonsville, Md., is president of the President's Aide's and a member of Omicron Delta Kappa. He was formerly vice-president and pledge master of Sigma Phi Epsilon, and secretary of the Men's Honor Council and will be graduated this June.

Brister, who is from Westminster, Que., is President of Kappa Delta Phi, chairman of the Men's Honor Council and will be graduated this June.

McQuade, who is from Jocassee, Ala., is President of the Men's Honor Council and will be graduated this June.

Norgen is from Ypsilanti, Md. He is president of Lambda Chi Alpha and the Fraternity Association, a member of the General Cooperative Committee and dance committee and will be graduated this June.

Sherry, who is from Nolsey, N. Y., is former president of Sigma Alpha Epsilon and a President's Aide. He was formerly chairman of the Men's Honor Council and was graduated last month.

Wampler, who is from Delva, is President of Kappa Alpha, Secretary-treasurer of the Fraternity Association, and will be graduated this June.
Movietone News
Films Snow Fight
In College Yard

M. D. Cooke, Hampton representative of Movietone newsreels, ground out last Monday and Tuesday which may be shown nationally with the title Snow in Dixie.

Sponsored by the Student Assembly, the reel features a snowball battle between the freshman and sophomore classes. Two snow forts were built on opposite sides of the walk in the college yard and numerous close-up shots were snapped of various campus personalities. Approximately 150 people turned out for the fracas Monday afternoon.

Tuesday afternoon about 50 girls collected in front of Barrett to maul five chilly co-eds, Joan Kohler, Adelaide Jennings, Winnie Blackard, Mari Cappon and Martha Hogshire, garbed in bathing suits.

Cooke will notify Student Assembly officials if the picture has been chosen for national release as soon as possible. In this case, it will be sent all over the United States, and will be seen by 30,000,000 people weekly. Either Lowell Thomas or Ed Thorgerson will be the narrator.

YWCA Begins Drive
For Membership Soon

Members of the YWCA, under the direction of Mary Gerberich, will begin a membership drive this week.

YWCA representatives in the women's dormitories will collect second semester dues of 25 cents from new and old members. "Women intending to join the YWCA must bear in mind the attendance regulation of the Interclub Council," declared Dee Isele, president. This regulation states that a club member is dropped from the roll if he misses two consecutive meetings without an excuse. The YWCA meets once each month.

At the last meeting of the YWCA, members discussed the state and regional conferences of collegiate chapters scheduled for the spring. The group plans to present a program at Dunbar, the extension of Eastern State Hospital.

Spanish Club Members
To Hold Meeting In Barrett

Members of the Spanish Club will meet tomorrow at 8 P.M. in Barrett living room.

Students interested in joining the club may attend this meeting. Membership is open to all students of Spanish.

McCrae Joins Faculty

Dr. Sharvy G. Umbeck, dean of the college, has announced the addition to the faculty of Luther McCrae, who will be an assistant professor in the education department. He was formerly on the staff of Falmouth High School.

$135 VALUE FOR $45

Dress Shoes (7), Top Hat (7%), Suit (35), Dress Gloves (7), Shirt (14-33), White Tie. Call 965-W, ask for Mr. Whitehead. Will show—Things worn but a few times. Like new.

FOR SALE

One Kodak Bantam f4:5 Special. Stays down to f 16, speeds 1/25 - 1/200, T. B. $30.00. Call W. T. Hubbard. 650-M.

SALESMAN

To serve nationally advertised sewing machines. Exclusive proposition for right party. State qualifications in letter or see Mr. Sheeton 240-25th St., Newport News, Va.